Introduction {#S0001}
============

Worldwide, women, even during their fertile years, are increasingly facing the disproportionate, and often neglected, burden of chronic noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), collectively accounting for 65% (18 million) of all female deaths each year, and largely driven by the gains in life expectancy and population aging.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0004] Concurrently, the ongoing globalization processes, along with rapid urbanization, as a natural concomitant of industrialization and modernization, fuel the upsurge in four shared risk factors of NCDs, such as unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, smoking, and alcohol use, with girls and young adult women increasingly affected.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Owing to this double-edged sword of progress, NCDs, once considered "diseases of affluence", are now gradually replacing communicable diseases and playing an accelerating role in less developed economies, defined elsewhere as "a race against time".[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] This unhealthy trend in chronic diseases reflects the epidemiologic transition in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), showing higher premature NCD mortality rates in those aged 15--59 years compared to high-income countries (HICs), while currently bearing 82% (4.7 million) of this burden among women aged 30--70 years.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0007] What is more, NCDs have progressively become the leading causes of mortality of reproductive-aged women (15--49 years) in most World Health Organization (WHO) regions, outnumbering deaths related to maternal conditions (44% vs 7%).[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]

There is a wide recognition, though, that the socioeconomic gradient of the risk and disease distribution also tracks with this shift. [@CIT0010]−1[@CIT0001] Underlying macro-level socioeconomic and political factors, translated into social stratification based on education, occupation, income, gender and race/ethnicity, broadly known as social determinants, shape women's exposure and vulnerability to risk behaviors and access to health services that influence their health outcomes and well-being.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]−[@CIT0013] While inequalities in women's health that are rooted in social determinants vary across and within countries, accumulated evidence base both in developed and developing settings consistently points to a clear gradient in women's NCD-related mortality by educational attainment, employment and wealth status, along with age, ethnicity, marital status and place of residence.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0018] Responding to these challenges requires a holistic approach to women's health across the life course, including understanding the socioeconomic patterns of the growing chronic disease burden, thus looking at the "cause of the cause" to identify actions outside health care systems and promote evidence-based equitable health.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0010]−[@CIT0012] However, there continues to be a dearth of nationally representative data on the relationship between the multiple dimensions of young women's social positioning and NCD mortality in LMICs. This particularly applies to the former Soviet Union (FSU) countries, like Georgia, which have been hit hardest by the transition from centralized to a market economy.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018]

Georgia is one of the most ethnically, culturally and religiously diverse countries in the Caucasus Region of Eurasia, with an estimated population of four million. Nearly half of the country population are represented by females (52.3%) and rural residents (48.0%).[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] Currently, ethnic Georgians form 86.8% of the total population, while Azerbaijanis (6.3%) and Armenians (4.5%) constitute the largest ethnic minorities.[@CIT0020] The dominant religion is Georgian Orthodox Christianity (83.4%), with religious minorities headed by Muslims (10.7%).[@CIT0020] Since the breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991, Georgia has experienced the transition from a low-income- to a middle-income country owing to the continued rapid economic development. In 2013, the country ranked 79^th^ on the Human Development Index, benefiting from the increase in life expectancy at birth up to 79 years for females and 70 years for males in 2012.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] However, as in the other FSU republics,[@CIT0018] economic and political uncertainties of the transition period, accompanied by the internal armed conflicts, have diminished the impact of economic growth by escalating unemployment, migration, divorce, impoverishment and wide income inequalities,[@CIT0021] provoking thereby, so-called, "four D's" - "disruption", "deprivation", "disease" and "death".[@CIT0022] Together with vanishing social welfare, a deficient health care system with subsequent mass privatization of health facilities and proliferation of direct out-of-pocket payments for health services and pharmaceuticals likely interacted with cultural and economic factors to magnify the effects of transition on mortality.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] In 2012, public spending on healthcare represented 1.7% of GDP, suggesting a significant mismatch between the very limited government resources devoted to health and existing needs.[@CIT0021] In the same year, only 8% of the population was insured in private insurance, while 36% were covered by state insurance and 56% were uninsured.[@CIT0021]

The fundamental economic, social and cultural changes in the country have coincided with a pronounced shift in the burden of disease, with NCDs currently comprising 93% of total deaths, including 19% of female premature deaths.[@CIT0025] An alarming trend in underlying proximal risk factors such as physical inactivity (22.3%), overweight (54.2%) and obesity (28.5%) in adult Georgian women (≥18 years), alongside the growing smoking epidemic in younger urban educated females (\<40 years), is the subject of increasing concern.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] This pattern is consistent with that in the other FSU countries, including Russia, where 46.8% of mortality in women aged 15--49 years is likely attributable to behavioral risk factors.[@CIT0028] Evidence from the two, 2008 and 2014 National Reproductive Age Mortality Surveys (RAMOS 2008 and RAMOS 2014) in Georgia indicated NCDs to be the greatest threat for women's health during their fertile years, being responsible for over two-thirds of deaths in both 2006 and 2012, with cancer and cardiovascular diseases (CVD) taking a major tall.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] In fact, 7 of the 10 leading specific causes of death in 2012 were due to NCDs, dominated by breast and cervical cancers, followed by cerebrovascular diseases.[@CIT0030] However, these studies, focusing on mortality levels, cause-specific patterns and trends over time, have not examined to what extent underlying social determinants impact predominant NCD mortality in women during their child-bearing years.

Considering the profound shortage of such information in the country and overall in the region, the present study aimed to explore key demographic and socioeconomic determinants of NCD mortality in women of reproductive age (15--49 years) who died in Georgia in 2012, using the data from the second RAMOS 2014, conducted by the National Center for Disease Control and Public Health (NCDC&PH).

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Population and Data Sources {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------

The data for the repeat National RAMOS 2014 were collected from March to December 2014 through the verbal autopsy (VA) interviews with family members or other close caregivers of all deceased women aged 15--49 years, identified based on multiple sources of mortality data available in Georgia for the year 2012. Information on premortem illness signs and symptoms, as well as socio-demographic characteristics and place of death was obtained by skilled interviewers using the VA instrument developed for the first national RAMOS 2008.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] Of the 913 eligible deaths, 878 VAs were successfully completed, thus yielding a response rate of 96.2%.

Physician-certified VA (PCVA) approach was used to assign the most probable underlying cause to each death using the International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision (ICD-10).[@CIT0031] Based on the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) classification,[@CIT0002] VA-derived causes of death were then categorized into three broad groups: Communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disorders; NCDs; and Injuries. An additional fourth group of Undetermined causes incorporated all deaths assigned ill-defined and unknown codes. The detailed data collection and cause-of-death certification approaches for the RAMOS 2014 have been previously described elsewhere.[@CIT0030]

Dependent Variable {#S0002-S2002}
------------------

The primary outcome was aggregated NCD mortality. This broad mortality group predominantly included deaths attributed to cancer, cardiovascular disorders, and chronic respiratory and digestive diseases, along with all other relatively less represented conditions. In the current study, NCD-related death is considered as the binary dependent variable, with two possible values coded as 1 (yes) and 0 (no).

Independent Variables {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------

The independent variables have been chosen on the basis of existing literature and availability of data. Key demographic and socioeconomic variables, considered in the analysis, were either based on the original coding or aggregated into broader categories to increase the power for the study. Factors examined included women's age (15--24, 25--34, 35--44, and 45--49 years), ethnicity (Georgian, Azerbaijani, Armenian, and other), marital status (never married, currently married, and formerly married, including divorced, separated and widowed), educational attainment (incomplete secondary, and complete secondary or higher, including technical college and university), as well as the current employment status (employed and unemployed). The composite wealth index, developed based on the ownership of household durable assets, housing characteristics and services (TV, refrigerator, landline and mobile telephone, video player, car, vacation home, housing tenure, room number, roofing materials, cooking fuel, electricity, water supply, and sanitation facilities), served as a proxy for wealth status (poorest, poorer, middle, richer and richest). In addition, place of death (hospital or any other place, but mostly home) was also used in the analysis as a proxy for access to health care during the terminal illness.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

Principal component analysis (PCA), specifically the first principal component, was employed to construct first separate urban, rural and common household proxy wealth indices using the dichotomized area-specific and common material circumstances.[@CIT0032] Area-specific wealth indices were then regressed on a common index and combined to generate a single composite wealth index for each household, which were finally ranked into wealth quintiles, as: poorest, poorer, middle, richer and richest.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033]

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the findings for selected variables (all categorical), expressed as the absolute numbers and percentages. Records with missing data were removed from the analysis (n= 35, \<5%). Proportions were compared using the Pearson's chi-square test or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate. Univariate and multivariate binary logistic regression models were then fitted to explore the association between each risk factor and NCD mortality. All explanatory variables were simultaneously included in the multivariate regression model. A likelihood ratio test was then employed to check all biologically plausible interaction terms, with none emerged to be statistically significant (data not shown). The goodness-of-fit of the final main effect model was confirmed by the Hosmer--Lemeshow test.[@CIT0034] The results were reported as crude and adjusted odds ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (COR and AOR, 95% CI). A two-tailed p-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All the analyses were performed using SPSS version 21.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.)[@CIT0035] and Stata version 14.2 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).[@CIT0036]

Ethical Consideration {#S0002-S2005}
---------------------

Ethical clearance for this study was received from the Institutional Review Board of the NCDC&PH and the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics South East Norway. Written informed consent was obtained from all respondents prior to interviews. The study protocol and conduct adhered to the principles laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Characteristics of the Study Population {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------

The final sample comprised 843 women of reproductive age (15--49 years), with complete data for each risk factor of interest ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The mean age at death was 39.35 ± 8.84 years. Overall, the majority were ethnic Georgians (83.2%), currently married (59.5%), and urban dwellers (59.2%). Nearly three-quarters (71.2%) of the deceased had at least a secondary level of education and were unemployed (74.1%). Only about one-third (27.1%) of deaths occurred in a hospital, in contrast to the overwhelmingly common other place of death (72.9%), yet with the highest share of home deaths (60.0%, data not shown).Table 1Socio-Demographic Determinants of Noncommunicable Disease Mortality in Women of Reproductive Age Who Died in 2012: Georgia RAMOS 2014Socio-Demographic CharacteristicsTotal Deaths\
(N=843)NCD Deaths\
(N=586)Non-NCD Deaths\
(N=257)P-valueCORP-valueAORP-value% (n)% (n)% (n)(95% CI)(95% CI)**Age (years)** 15--249.4 (79)4.1 (24)21.4 (55)\<0.001ReferenceReference 25--3416.3 (137)12.5 (73)24.9 (64)2.61^a^ (1.46 to 4.69)0.0013.17^a^ (1.70 to 5.91)\<0.001 35--4436.1 (304)36.7 (215)34.6 (89)5.54^b^ (3.23 to 9.49)\<0.0017.70 ^b^ (4.23 to 14.01)\<0.001 45--4938.3 (323)46.8 (274)18.1 (43)12.81^b^ (7.26 to 22.61)\<0.00117.69 ^b^ (9.35 to 33.50)\<0.001**Ethnicity** Georgian83.2 (679)85.2 (499)78.6 (202)0.004ReferenceReference Azerbaijani7.7 (64)7.3 (43)8.6 (22)0.79 (0.46 to 1.36)0.3950.69 (0.36 to 1.30)0.250 Armenian4.7 (40)4.8 (28)4.7 (12)0.95 (0.47 to 1.89)0.8720.80 (0.37 to 1.71)0.563 Other4.4 (34)2.7 (16)8.2 (21)0.31^a^ (0.16 to 0.60)0.0010.29^a^ (0.14 to 0.61)0.011**Marital status** Never married23.0 (194)21.5 (126)26.5 (68)0.286ReferenceReference Currently married59.5 (502)60.6 (355)57.2 (147)0.77 (0.54 to 1.09)0.1401.38 (0.90 to 2.12)0.143 Formerly married17.5 (147)17.9 (105)16.3 (42)1.04 (0.69 to 1.55)0.8670.80 (0.51 to 1.26)0.337**Place of residence** Urban59.2 (499)60.1 (352)57.2 (147)0.4471.13 (0.84 to 1.52)0.4351.17 (0.84 to 1.64)0.353 Rural40.8 (344)39.9 (234)42.8 (110)ReferenceReference**Education** Secondary incomplete28.8 (243)30.5 (179)24.9 (64)0.0991.33 (0.95 to 1.85)0.0961.55^a^ (1.01 to 2.37)0.046 Secondary completed and higher71.2 (600)69.5 (407)75.1 (193)ReferenceReference**Employment Status** Employed25.9 (218)24.9 (146)28.0 (72)0.348ReferenceReference Unemployed/housewife74.1 (625)75.1 (440)72.0 (185)1.17 (0.84 to 1.63)0.3441.47^a^ (1.01 to 2.14)0.044**Wealth Status** Poorest20.2 (170)21.0 (123)18.3 (47)0.543ReferenceReference Poorer19.6 (165)19.3 (113)20.2 (52)0.83 (0.52 to 1.33)0.4380.96 (0.57 to 1.62)0.882 Middle20.5 (173)20.6 (121)20.2 (52)0.89 (0.56 to 1.42)0.6221.05 (0.62 to 1.77)0.854 Richer19.9 (168)20.6 (121)18.3 (47)0.98 (0.61 to 1.58)0.9461.18 (0.69 to 2.03)0.547 Richest19.8 (167)18.4 (108)23.0 (59)0.70 (0.44 to 1.11)0.1300.96 (0.56 to 1.64)0.875**Place of death** Home or other place72.9 (615)72.7 (426)73.5 (189)0.866ReferenceReference Hospital27.1 (228)27.3 (160)26.5 (68)1.04 (0.75 to 1.45)0.7991.14 (0.79 to 1.65)0.491[^2][^3]

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} presents the socio-demographic characteristics of 586 (69.5%) women who died from NCDs. As indicated, women in the oldest age group (45--49 years) were at significantly higher risk (46.8%) of dying from chronic diseases than their younger counterparts. The same holds true for married women (60.6%) with respect to their single (21.5%) or formally married (17.9%) peers. The proportionate share of NCD mortality was far higher (85.2%) among ethnic Georgians than among the ethnic minority groups, ranging from 7.3% in Azerbaijanis to 4.8% in Armenians and 2.7% in other ethnic minorities. The likelihood of NCD death among urban women was remarkably higher (60.1%) than among rural dwellers (39.9%), as was among least literate (69.5%) and unemployed (75.1%) women compared to their more educated and employed counterparts. There was a relatively equal distribution of NCD-attributed deaths across wealth quintiles. Women with NCDs were much more likely to die notably at their own home (72.7%) than in a hospital (27.3%).

Predictors of NCD-Attributed Mortality {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of the univariate and multivariate regression, showing the crude and adjusted effects of each selected risk factor on the odds of NCD-attributed mortality. As can be seen from the final multivariate model, age, ethnicity, education, and employment status were significant independent predictors of women's mortality due to NCDs during their reproductive years.

As expected, both the crude and adjusted odds of dying from NCDs tended to significantly increase with advance in age, peaking in the age range of 45--49 years and yielding 17.69 (95% CI=9.35 to 33.50, *p*\<0.001) times higher than that in the youngest age group (15--24 years) in the final model. Compared to ethnic Georgians, all of the ethnic minority groups had the lower odds of NCD death. However, this effect was only statistically significant for other ethnic minorities, being slightly attenuated upon multivariate adjustment (AOR=0.29, 95% CI=0.14 to 0.61, *p*=0.011). Although the adjusted odds of NCD mortality, unlike unadjusted ones, were found to be greater in single women relative to their married counterparts, with the reverse being true for divorced and widowed women, none of these associations reached statistical significance in either model. The same holds true for place of residence, with urban women exhibiting the non-significant excess mortality due to NCDs both before and after mutual adjustment ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

Education and employment status both had an inverse effect on NCD mortality, which emerged to become statistically significant (p\<0.05) after adjustment for other fitted variables. Namely, in the final model, women with incomplete secondary education were 1.55 times (95% CI=1.01 to 2.37, *p*=0.046) more likely to die from chronic diseases relative to their more literate counterparts. Likewise, unemployed women appeared to have 47% (AOR=1.47, 95% CI=1.01 to 2.14, *p=*0.044) greater odds of this fatal outcome as compared to their working peers. By contrast, there were no statistically significant discrepancies in NCD mortality across the wealth quintiles, although women from the "middle" and "richer" quintiles tended to have the slightly higher adjusted, but not unadjusted, odds of NCD death with respect to their poorest counterparts. Strikingly, both the univariate and multivariate analyses revealed that women with NCDs were more likely to seek care in a hospital during their terminal illness. However, this association appeared to be non-significant either before or after controlling for other variables ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Drawing on the recommendations from the WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health, understanding the underlying mechanisms and pathways linking women's social determinants with avoidable NCD mortality is central to challenging the root causes of health inequities and inequalities.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] This, in turn, is a core to achieving one of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 3, target 3.4) by the year 2030,[@CIT0037] as well as the WHO "25 by 25" target by 2025.[@CIT0038]

Our study, based on the second National RAMOS 2014 data, identified significant disparities in reproductive-aged women's premature NCD mortality by age, ethnicity, education and employment status, though this was not true for the marital status, rural-urban place of residence, household wealth, and place of death. We notably found women's advanced age, low level of educational attainment and unemployment to be predictive of a higher risk of NCD mortality, while being of "other" ethnic origin emerged as a strong protective factor against this fatal outcome.

As expected, age had a strong positive effect on NCD mortality, indicating that the older a woman, the more likely that she would die from chronic diseases. Age, as a marker of time, is consistently among the major precipitants of death due to NCDs,[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0013] provided that it captures the duration of deleterious exposures and accumulation of various NCD risk factors over the lifespan.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] It has been widely acknowledged that effects of these factors start to exponentially increase in the fifth decade,[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] thus in parallel to women's reproductive aging (e.g. a marked decline in endogenous estrogen's cardioprotective effect during the menopausal transition).[@CIT0041] Moreover, the most promising epigenetic biomarker of aging, known as the epigenetic clock, has permitted to detect "accelerated biological aging", denoting substantial deviations from individuals' actual chronological age that has been largely linked to unhealthy behaviors, cancer, diabetes, CVD, and mortality risk.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0042] This has been reaffirmed by the most recent research, proposing age-related global disease and death burden as a new metric of population aging and identifying 92 age-related GBD causes to be vastly dominated by NCDs (81), namely neoplasms (35) and CVD (13), albeit with wide variations in the levels, trends, and the onsets of this burden across countries.[@CIT0043] For example, adults in low Socio-demographic Index (SDI) countries, including Russia, were found to accrue age-related disease burden at earlier ages compared to those in high SDI countries, with Central and Eastern Europe, and Central Asia overall exhibiting the worst performance (56.6%).[@CIT0043] Hence, in common with these findings, the observed association in our study reinforces the well-established notion that chronic diseases evolve insidiously incorporating a complex confluence of multiple intertwined factors that vary in importance as adults age.[@CIT0044] Therefore, to ensure the women's healthspan extension, it would be beneficial to mitigate an advancement or initiate the reversal of accelerated biological aging by targeting risk factors amenable to interventions.[@CIT0042] This, in turn, should be viewed through the life-course perspective that implicates understanding the age-specific priorities for women's health and addressing NCD prevention and control in its earliest stages.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0045]

The present study, however, provides striking evidence, showing the NCD mortality advantage of all the ethnic minority groups relative to native Georgians, though such a protective effect only reached statistical significance for women of "other" ethnic origin. While the ethnic composition of our study sample closely mirrors that of Georgia's population in general,[@CIT0020] the observed trend is surprising given the social stratification patterns in the country, whereby ethnic minorities, often with little integration into the local society and language barriers, tend to lag behind their native compatriots in many respects as a legacy of the Soviet era.[@CIT0021] Still, several earlier epidemiological studies from the US and Europe have documented an analogous mortality paradox ("Hispanic paradox", "Immigrant paradox", "Muslim paradox"), although highlighting substantial heterogeneity by specific cause categories, not examined in our study.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0048] Likewise, previous research in the post-communist Central Asian countries identified the "Russian mortality paradox", suggesting the excess all-cause, cancer and CVD mortality in more privileged ethnic Russian females (and males) aged 20--59 years relative to those from titular ethnic groups.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] Beyond long-standing concerns arising from data artefacts and mixed ancestry,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0046],[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] one hypothesized explanation of this phenomenon lies in differential susceptibility to most common NCDs, reflecting the complex gene--environment interactions during the life course (including in utero and early childhood).[@CIT0012],[@CIT0051],[@CIT0052] Another explanatory hypothesis for such resilience invokes buffering effects of unique cultural, religious (e.g. Muslim identity) and linguistic factors, shaping the protective lifestyles (e.g. smoking and drinking norms), dietary habits (e.g. Mediterranean), and health (e.g. reproductive) and social support practices across generations.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0051] Alternatively, it has been suggested that differential exposure to and adoption of global and local cultural forces may affect the timing and patterning of acculturation and westernization of lifestyles and behaviors (nutrition transition, sedentariness, smoking and alcohol consumption, and reproductive factors) and thereby the pace of health transition with subsequent onset of adverse outcomes.[@CIT0046],[@CIT0050]--[@CIT0053] Furthermore, the observed ethnic gradient may reflect the variations in vulnerability and coping responses to psychosocial stress experienced during the economic transition in the country, which has been amplified by unresolved internal conflicts with two separatist regions and the recent war with Russia (2008).[@CIT0018],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0054],[@CIT0055] Moreover, the resultant massive influx of internally displaced ethnic Georgians (260,000 as of 2014), and a large out-migration of ethnic minorities (\>80% of Ukrainians, Russians, Jews, and Greeks) could have substantially contributed to a widening ethnic gap in women's NCD mortality.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0056] Noticeably, Georgia holds the third place (after Albania and Kazakhstan) among the 25 East European and FSU nations in the share of the population lost to external migration (both forced and voluntary), facing the current wave of bidirectional "feminized" labor outflow (43% in 2012), largely driven by the exodus of young native Georgian women.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0056] This, in turn, may lend support to the plausible role of health-selective migration in ethnic divergence of mortality, inferring the greater likelihood of healthier individuals to migrate ("healthy migrant effect") and those with poorer health to return ("salmon bias").[@CIT0016],[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0048],[@CIT0051],[@CIT0057] According to the recent survey among returned migrants in Georgia, 92% of respondents assessed their health status as good prior to emigration, but only 59% considered it as good after departure, 57% claimed health care abroad to be unaffordable, while some 44% rated their health as worse upon return.[@CIT0021] Taken together, our paradoxical observation warrants further research to elucidate multidimensional and likely mutable mediators of ethnic inequalities in women's NCD mortality to inform health policy priorities in demographically and culturally changing Georgia.

By contrast, no consistent relation was found in our study between marital status and the likelihood of NCD mortality. This finding is in line with the pattern observed in the previous Russian prospective study among women (25--64 years) with respect to CVD mortality, but is at odds with the excess all-cause mortality in single women compared to their married peers,[@CIT0058] as supported by other works in Bulgaria,[@CIT0048] and for CVD mortality in Lithuania, albeit disproving such trend across other marital categories.[@CIT0059] In common with our finding, the most recent large prospective cohort study from Iran confirmed the absence of marital-related disparities in women's all-cause mortality.[@CIT0060] Likewise, the earlier Japanese and Chinese longitudinal studies could not delineate all-cause, cancer and CVD mortality gradient across young women's (40--64 years) marital categories, except for the significant all-cause and CVD mortality disadvantage of single Japanese women and a small cancer mortality disadvantage of Chinese widowed women relative to married ones.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] The recent meta-analytic reviews also highlighted the elevated risk of CVD and all-cause mortality among widowed and divorced women compared to those being married, with the younger cohorts exhibiting higher vulnerability to bereavement and marital dissolution soon after these life-changing events than their older counterparts.[@CIT0063],[@CIT0064] In general, there is remarkable heterogeneity among the published studies examining marital status and all-cause and NCD mortality that is largely influenced by cause-specific patterns and contextual factors. However, the available literature overwhelmingly supports the argument that married individuals have a reduced risk of mortality, with men gaining the greater health benefits than women.[@CIT0065]--[@CIT0070] One potential mechanism behind this association lies on the \"marriage selection hypothesis\", implying that healthier individuals are more likely to marry or stay married than those with poorer health.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0071],[@CIT0072] Alternatively, the \"marriage protection hypothesis\" posits that a health-protective effect of marriage is conferred through social ties, social networks, social support, and economic security, translated into better access to preventive care (e.g. screening) and treatment uptake and adherence.[@CIT0071],[@CIT0072] The beneficial effect of marriage also applies to the promotion of healthy lifestyle and behavioral choices, encouraging married women to be less likely to engage in negative health behaviors than those being single, widowed or divorced.[@CIT0071],[@CIT0072] Furthermore, the buffering effect of marriage against psychological distress has been shown to mitigate the progression of several pathological processes such as atherosclerosis and cancer, mediated through allostatic processes involving cardiovascular reactivity, neuroendocrine and immune pathways.[@CIT0072] On the other hand, it has been documented elsewhere that experiencing more than one meaningful life event (severe and/or mild to moderate) is an independent risk factor of breast cancer among young females (\<45 years), with married women worst affected.[@CIT0073] The longitudinal evidence further suggests that both highly strained and intense caregiving burden for ill spouses and related emotional and financial stress may markedly increase the risk of CVD and all-cause mortality among working-aged married women, especially those with a history of chronic diseases.[@CIT0074],[@CIT0075] The same holds true for poor marital quality, eroded by hostility and partner's negative behavior as a predictor of women's CVD and all-cause mortality, mediated by excessive wear and tear on the body ("allostatic load").[@CIT0072],[@CIT0076],[@CIT0077] Such a positive link between marital functioning and health has been partially explained by the \"subordinate-reactivity hypothesis\", suggesting women's greater physiological and psychological reactivity to marital discord given their relative subordinate (lower status and less powerful) social position both within society at large and marital relationships specifically.[@CIT0072] This is particularly relevant to less egalitarian, patriarchal societies, like Georgia, ranking 85^th^ among 135 countries on the world's Gender Gap Index (2012), where persistent gender-based violence is highly pervasive and reflects the imbalance of power relations in the household and society more generally.[@CIT0021] The most recent national research (2017) on domestic violence among a large sample of women aged 15--64 years found one in every eight women to be a victim of physical or sexual violence from their spouse or partner, an increase from one in every 11 women in 2009.[@CIT0078] Concerns arise also from Georgia's one of the highest rates (17%) of teenage marriage (≤18 years) in Europe, along with Moldova (19%) and Turkey (14%),[@CIT0021] that has been documented to precipitate premature NCD mortality later in life (at ages 30--45), namely from all causes, CVD, cervical and lung cancers.[@CIT0062],[@CIT0079] The proposed underlying mechanisms have been largely connected to the teenage mothers' higher risk of elevated parity, early parental responsibilities, psychological distress, social stigma, maladaptive behaviors, substandard care, lone motherhood, and welfare dependency, alongside the disruption of normative developmental trajectories (e.g. schooling).[@CIT0062],[@CIT0079] Based on these controversial and circumstantial findings, the observed marital gradient in this study may implicate a balanced power of the underlying social, behavioral and biological pathways. This deserves further research, especially in the face of the steep rise in divorce (44%) and a parallel decline in marriage rates (24%) since 2012,[@CIT0020] foreshadowing remarkable alterations in marital-related mortality inequalities in the country.

Likewise, our observation of the non-significant association between rural-urban place of residence and NCD mortality could be compositional in that this effect may be channeled through a myriad of offsetting mechanisms. As there is no universally used definition of "urban" or "rural", much of the research investigating urban-rural inequalities in women's NCD mortality presents mixed results, with substantial contrasting patterns in cause-specific mortality.[@CIT0080],[@CIT0081] For example, for women in Slovenia, the share of neoplasms was the highest in the most prosperous regions, while the share of the circulatory and digestive system diseases was higher in the stagnant regions and regions with poor socioeconomic conditions.[@CIT0069] Some studies, including those from Eastern Europe and Central Asia, report that compared to urban dwellers, rural women fare worse on many health dimensions, including NCD mortality.[@CIT0082]--[@CIT0085] This likely reflects the imbalanced urban-rural economic development, lack of infrastructure, recourses, transportation, educational and employment opportunities, information and knowledge, as well as limited access to quality and timely health care in rural areas, which is compounded by traditional gender stereotypes.[@CIT0082]--[@CIT0085] However, as documented in the 2010 Georgia Reproductive Health Survey (GERHS10),[@CIT0086] prior to the launch of the Universal Healthcare Program in 2013, and countrywide expansion of the National Reproductive Tract Cancers Prevention and Early Detection Program in 2011,[@CIT0021] the health insurance coverage and utilization of costly preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic and screening services in reproductive-aged women were equally trivial in both areas, as were health literacy and care-seeking practice, with the weak exception of the capital city Tbilisi. This pattern receives more support from previous studies in Georgia, identifying that over half (61%) of adults aged 18 and over, notably at ages 34--49, with long-term illnesses did not seek care when needed primarily owing to unaffordability (70%), but not geographical inaccessibility.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] There is also evidence that the share of households that incurred catastrophic out-of-pocket health expenditures, predominantly due to chronic diseases, increased from 2.8% to 11.7% during 2000--2007.[@CIT0087] Such a trend seems to be commonplace in the FSU,[@CIT0023] as in LMICs in general, bearing a disproportionate detrimental economic burden of NCDs, which in turn precipitates impoverishment and poorer care-seeking behavior.[@CIT0088] All the above may, in large part, explain the other noteworthy finding of our study regarding the absence of NCD mortality gradient by the place of death as a proxy of the access and utilization of care during the terminal illness. However, the widely embedded andronormativity and gender bias in health care (e.g. CVD-related stereotypes), the long trajectory of the disease and women's documented preference for home death at the end of life could also be the relevant contributors.[@CIT0089]--[@CIT0091] Current research further suggests that persistent social deprivation, apart from wars and conflicts, maybe a major push factor leading eventually to a surge in women's rural-urban migration mainly for economic reasons, leaving the rural stayers likely affected by the healthy migrant effect.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0081],[@CIT0092]--[@CIT0094] This holds true for Georgia as well, facing female-dominated relentless internal migration in search of employment, with a peak at ages 40--44.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Available data for 2013 reveal that about 40% of women living in an urban location were born elsewhere, with Tbilisi experiencing the fastest population growth in the country, yet in parallel to the largest external migration.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] On the other hand, as urban areas are becoming home to the larger world's (\>50%) and European (70%) populations, more keenly felt in LMICs, emerging evidence demonstrates that urbanization may pose new environmental, social and cultural (assimilation, acculturation) challenges, known as the "urban health penalty", which often overshadow the "urban advantage", with an "ameliorative" impact on rural-urban mortality inequalities.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0080],[@CIT0081],[@CIT0084],[@CIT0092],[@CIT0093] In support of our finding, the absence of spatial gradient for major NCD causes of mortality has been previously documented in several European studies,[@CIT0095] including one from Greece,[@CIT0096] showing no rural-urban disparities in women's overall and site-specific cancer mortality. The similar gradient in all-cause cancer mortality in Lithuania and China reflected, to varying degrees, the excess mortality from infection-related cancers (cervical, gastro-esophageal and liver) in rural women and that from "westernized lifestyle"-related cancers (breast and colorectal) in urban ones.[@CIT0097],[@CIT0098] The Chinese women's rural-urban disparities in premature breast and cervical cancer deaths have been partially explained by urban women's fewer childbearing, later ages at first full-term birth and less average duration of breastfeeding, among other reproductive factors,[@CIT0099] as also demonstrated by the GERHS10, with the widest rural-urban gap in total fertility rates (TFR).[@CIT0086] Although the literature remains contradictory as to the protective effect of parity on breast cancer given its dual effect on this risk,[@CIT0100] there is strong evidence from HICs and to a lesser extent, from LMICs, that more childbearing (greater TFR) and larger family size may contribute to developing cervical cancer, with the reverse being true for uterine and ovarian cancers.[@CIT0101] Furthermore, with widespread rapid and unplanned urbanization, current public health paradigm delineates the various environmental hazards of urbanicity as the key drivers of urban women's excess NCD morbidity and mortality of premature onset from major causes (cancer, CVD, diabetes, and respiratory diseases).[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] An increasing interest has recently gained the role of ambient air pollution and noise from mass motorization, heat islands from impervious surface areas and less open green spaces, light pollution by artificial light at night, and a broad suite of obesogenic factors such as urban sprawl, street connectivity and fast food outlet abundance, alongside other attributes of built and social (e.g. deprivation) neighborhood environments, operating via stress and risk-promoting westernized lifestyles and behaviors.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0102]--[@CIT0113] Meanwhile, a growing body of evidence emphasizes that health disparities based on a simple and rigorous urban--rural dichotomy may not capture all of the intricacies of diversity at the local level and even more so the increased blurring between these residential distinctions, as seen in the uptrend of tobacco and processed food consumption in rural settings, suggesting progressive market penetration throughout LMICs.[@CIT0080],[@CIT0081],[@CIT0092] Interestingly, according to the GERHS10, although the female current smoking prevalence, along with alcohol use, is as yet traditionally low in Georgia even at fertile ages (9% in urban vs 2% in rural), nearly half of these young women in each area are likely equally exposed to secondhand smoking.[@CIT0086] Furthermore, challenging the current paradigm of urbanization as a key driver of the global epidemic of obesity, the latest review of the literature from LMICs emphasized the rising BMI at the same rate or faster in rural areas compared to urban, with rural women in MICs worst affected.[@CIT0114] Such convergence, largely driven by rapid economic development, has been acknowledged as a major contributor to the BMI rise in LMICs and globally over the last three decades.[@CIT0114] On the whole, the current wave of urbanization, projected to more severely and prematurely affect the relatively young and disadvantaged urbanizing populations in LMICs than in HICs,[@CIT0080] and concomitant "urbanization of rural life"[@CIT0115] substantiates the overriding need for the increased focus on the rural-urban context in the general endeavor of reducing health inequalities in Georgia. This would be conducive to deploying contextually sensitive policy interventions targeting at-risk women in each residential area and thereby curtail avoidable NCD mortality epidemic.

Contrariwise, we found that women with incomplete secondary education had a higher probability of NCD mortality compared to those with secondary education or higher, although this effect only became statistically significant when the other explanatory variables were taken into account. The observed inverse association between educational attainment and NCD mortality is concordant with wealth of evidence generated by previous cross-sectional and longitudinal investigations both in developed and developing countries, including in Europe, consistently highlighting the undereducated women's NCD and all-cause mortality disadvantages, with important contributions of CVD and most but not all types of cancer.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0116]--[@CIT0118] Consistent with our finding, several studies in FSU have also postulated lower educational qualification to be a strong independent predictor of women's increased risk of avoidable NCD mortality.[@CIT0058],[@CIT0118],[@CIT0119] Our finding lends additional credence to the conjecture that as a proxy for a complex web of life experiences, opportunities and capabilities, education may have direct and indirect impact on health status by influencing information processing skills, adoption of health-promoting behavior and lifestyles, effective interaction with healthcare providers and compliance with medical recommendations, in parallel to future occupational opportunities and earning potential, implicating improvements in access to preventive and curative services and health care-seeking practices.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0120] Our finding further supports the existing evidence that, compared to men, women's educational gradient in mortality tends to be less steep both for specific and broader cause categories, yet with some geographic pattern, as confirmed by the large multinational research in Europe.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0121] The dilution of women's educational gradient for all-cause and NCD mortality could be partially accounted for the heterogeneity in the magnitude and direction of educational differentials by specific causes, as seen in several European studies, reporting the reverse educational gradient in breast cancer mortality, which likely offsets the inverse or "regular" gradient across other specific causes, notably for CVD.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0117],[@CIT0122]--[@CIT0124] Likewise, the study in Slovenia identified the least educated women to be more likely to die from CVD, but not from neoplasms.[@CIT0069] It has been further proposed that less socially patterned lifestyle and behavioral factors or even their "reverse" relationship with education may also dampen or erase the health advantages conferred by education.[@CIT0015] As such, the findings from some FSU countries indicate that more educated women, particularly young, fare worse with regards to the common NCD risk factor prevalence (e.g. smoking, excessive alcohol consumption, physical activity, obesity), similar to those in the southern region of Europe, but in stark contrast to the northern, western, and continental regions.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0125]--[@CIT0127] Particular concern should be also given to the role of healthcare system and diagnostic delays.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0116] Strikingly, one study in the FSU found that having greater than primary education and being aged 35--49 was associated with a lower probability to seek care when needed.[@CIT0023] Notwithstanding the observed small magnitude of educational inequalities in NCD mortality, our finding has considerable practical significance and indicates potential areas for policy intervention. Although Georgia, like other FSU countries, overall benefits from high enrolment rates in all levels of education, irrespective of gender, it faces the progressively higher female dropout rates in later stages of schooling (16% vs 10% in boys).[@CIT0021] This has been strongly linked to early marriages, particularly in rural areas, and suggested to be largely driven by patrilocal norms, attaching less value to girls' education and their role in society.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0085],[@CIT0086] The factors that trigger child marriage, however, are not homogenous and vary according to the religious, ethnic, and regional context.[@CIT0021] Our observation, therefore, underscores that engaging in strategies to increase educational attainment in women, and policies focusing on equity-based and life-course approaches are important in redressing the social and economic inequalities that contribute to avoidable fatal outcomes of chronic diseases.

Similarly, our study provides a strong insight into the inverse association between employment and NCD mortality, which only emerged to be significant after multivariate adjustment. Our observation is compatible with a plethora of scientific research, lending support to the excess premature CVD, cancer (amenable) and all-cause mortality among unemployed women relative to employed ones, especially for those in their early and middle careers, which has been well documented during economic recessions both in HICs and MICs.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0076],[@CIT0128]--[@CIT0131] It also appears that while CVD and cancer mortality peaks with mid-levels of accumulated unemployment, women's long-term unemployment is related to an elevated risk of all-cause mortality.[@CIT0129] The published literature clearly substantiates that labor force participation confers women's autonomy, self-efficacy, and empowerment in the family and in the broader society mainly through social status and regular income, which in turn is conducive for their own health enhancement.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0131] Conversely, job instability or loss may immediately lead to identity and financial loss and thereby social exclusions, with devastating consequences for both physical and mental health, including early death.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0131] Researchers further argue that health behavior variables actually represent an important mediating mechanism through which unemployment is translated into mortality (i.e. the "coping hypothesis"), suggesting that individuals, particularly those with low socioeconomic status and younger persons, cope with unemployment stress by changing their consumption patterns in unhealthy ways.[@CIT0128] This has been extensively exemplified by the deleterious impact of mass privatization and ensuing involuntary unemployment on the unprecedented upsurge of all-cause and CVD mortality in the FSU (e.g. "mortality crisis" in Russia) during the economic transition, peaking at ages 35--44 and mediated by extremely elevated levels of psychosocial stress and risky behaviors.[@CIT0130],[@CIT0133] The same holds true for Georgia, currently ranking among the world's top 25 countries with the highest unemployment rates (14.6% in 2013).[@CIT0021] Available data indicate that about 75% of the unemployed in Georgia have not had a job for at least a year, whereas new job creation has remained slow.[@CIT0021] Importantly, unemployed workforce incorporates the largest share of people with secondary or higher education (81%) and those aged 15--24 years (31.7%).[@CIT0021] Alarmingly, these young jobless individuals have been shown elsewhere to be at increased risk of mortality from all- and other causes, except for transport accidents and suicide, compared to their employed peers.[@CIT0134] Of special significance is gaining the high female unemployment rate (13.8% vs 16.1% for men in 2012), with much of the unemployment and under-employment likely hidden under the self-employment category.[@CIT0021] Of note, as the current global context of unregulated labor markets, industrial restructuring and downsizing, trade competition and technological change encourages the growth of "precarious" forms of work arrangements such as short-term, part‐time contracts, and low incomes,[@CIT0011],[@CIT0132] this type of temporary employment, yet to a lesser extent than unemployment, has been well documented to be associated with the elevated risk of women's all-cause and cause specific mortality.[@CIT0130],[@CIT0135] This may partially explain the relatively weak employment-related mortality gradient in our study. Apart from the underlying upstream or macro-level factors, women's labor force participation in Georgia is likely shaped by the deep-rooted gender stereotypes and patriarchal attitudes, with exceedingly polarized gender roles forcing women to bear brunt of traditional and unpaid domestic and caregiving workload, while also spurring occupational gender segregation and wage discrimination (35%), which substantially impedes women's either entrance or stay in the labor market.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0085],[@CIT0086] Unequal power relations and gendered norms and values translate into differential access to and control over health resources, with a negative impact on women's health.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0085],[@CIT0086] Indeed, women in Georgia tend to be overly represented in the informal sector or lower-paying part-time jobs (health care, education, and subsistence agriculture), or even withdraw earlier from the labor market often due to the work-family conflict, as evinced elsewhere.[@CIT0136] It is also important to note that accumulated evidence increasingly highlights the bidirectional association between health and employment, whereby unemployment may cause poor health (more favored "causation hypothesis"), while poor health may increase the probability of becoming unemployed or not entering the labor force in the first place (health selection or "reverse-causation hypothesis").[@CIT0137] In support of this, the longitudinal study from Norway indicated that suffering from several NCD-related health impairments and behavioral problems significantly increases the risk of job loss, just as the risk of having longer unemployment spells, with young women (\<50 years) worst affected.[@CIT0138] More worrisomely, while jobless women with disabilities may continue to deal with their heavy domestic commitments, incurring additional stress, they are more than likely to neglect their own health needs and therefore, not to seek health care ("inverse-care law") in the face of extreme precipitation of adverse health outcomes with unfavorable prognosis.[@CIT0139] These findings could be of great relevance to transitional economies such as Georgia, especially given 27% of the population and 30% among the poorest (40%) live in the households headed by a woman, as a breadwinner in their families.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Together, our finding calls both researchers and policymakers to draw an explicit attention on factors at the macro level, including the labor market regulations and gender-neutral employment initiatives and protections as an effective primary prevention efforts. Simultaneously, secondary and tertiary prevention of negative health consequences of unemployment, focusing particularly on screening activities, behavioral interventions and stress management, ought to be a top policy priority.

Another striking finding of our study pertains to the failure of the women's wealth status to predict NCD mortality. This finding replicates the results from one comprehensive study in Russia, which did not reveal the strong association between women's material disadvantage and all-cause mortality after controlling for education,[@CIT0119] unlike other investigations in Eastern Europe, including Russia.[@CIT0048],[@CIT0140] The recent reviews of the similar literature have also signified substantial heterogeneity among the empirical results examining the association between NCD mortality and accumulated wealth.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0121] Although the reason behind the observed wealth gradient in women's NCD mortality is unclear, it could be partially attributed to the full state-subsidized targeted "Medical Insurance Program for Poor", rolled out nationwide in 2008 and rendering some positive impact, albeit mostly non-significant, on health care utilization and expenditures of individuals with chronic illnesses.[@CIT0141] At the same time, as discussed earlier, compared to men, women overall tend to be relatively immune to the socioeconomic gradient in all but CVD outcomes.[@CIT0121] Moreover, a body of evidence shows that wealth-related mortality pattern is not uniform across disease categories, suggesting that causes of death may distort the anticipated socioeconomic gradient, narrowing a span between mortality of poorest and richest.[@CIT0121] For example, a large prospective study in Eastern Europe indicated material amenities to be a more sensitive socioeconomic predictor of women's premature CVD mortality than education.[@CIT0018] Conversely, the reverse gradient for breast cancer, shown to follow the "greater wealth confers greater risk," rather than "wealth means health" pattern, may offset the CVD-related gradient, thereby yielding the blunted wealth gradient for overall or NCD causes.[@CIT0112],[@CIT0124],[@CIT0142] Furthermore, the role of the competing benefit of higher wealth status and harm of prevalent risky behaviors could be another plausible consideration.[@CIT0121] In that sense, the World Health Survey (WHS) in 48 LMICs indicated Georgia to be among the top 4 out of 16 countries (mostly MICs), exhibiting pro-poor inequality patterns in the current adult female smoking by household wealth index,[@CIT0143] similar to another WHS, identifying the analogous reverse patterns for women's physical inactivity in many LMICs.[@CIT0126] Likewise, evidence from 54 LMICs documented a positive correlation between BMI/overweight and household wealth among reproductive-aged women (15--49 years) in nearly all FSU countries.[@CIT0127] Moreover, one study from Serbia identified the highest prevalence of classical cardiovascular risk factors such as hyperlipidemia, hypertension and diabetes in the wealthiest women.[@CIT0144] Some researchers also suggest that the asset-based "proxy" wealth index, measuring the household's long-run economic status, may mask or buffer the effects of short-term fluctuations in economic well-being or economic shocks.[@CIT0033] Others, however, argue that measures of household material circumstances are "poor" enough to unambiguously discriminate between economically well-off and worse-off individuals and therefore predict the adverse health outcomes.[@CIT0145] Given such heterogeneity in conclusions, it stands to reason that future disaggregated research incorporating various relevant and objective indicators will help to unveil a variety of nuanced pathways underpinning women's perplexing resistance to their economic hardship or advantage, which in itself may capture the socioeconomic patterning of the current stage of the epidemiological transition in the country.

Limitations {#S0005}
===========

This study has a number of limitations. One major limitation is its cross-sectional design, which precludes making causal inferences, therefore longitudinal evaluations remain necessary. Second, NCD mortality in our study was examined as an aggregate measure that could have masked the distinct inequality patterns according to specific cause categories, though disaggregated analysis was limited by relatively small sample sizes for many subgroups. Further, the possible contributions of lifestyles and other potentially relevant indicators could not be ruled out in our study. However, our choice of risk factors was confined to those available in the original data, primarily collected for different purposes and thereby overall suffering from high item non-response rates,[@CIT0120] except for a relatively small share (0%-4%) of missing data for the selected variables, suggesting no major bias. On the other hand, information on women's socio-demographics in this study largely relies on respondents' self-reports and may be a subject to social desirability and recall biases. As well as these, other potential biases in our study could be attributable to the well-established limitations inherent in the VA, including PCVA, method, largely stemming from the instrument design, selection of respondents, variability in interviewers' skills, and physicians' approaches to death certification and coding.[@CIT0146] Nonetheless, our findings, based on the nationally representative data, for the most part, corroborate and extend available global and regional evidence base, with clear implications for guiding more holistic future research and policy development addressing young adult women's health inequities and inequalities in the context of transitional economies.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first attempt to shed light on socio-demographic inequalities in NCD-attributed mortality among reproductive-aged women in Georgia, providing new insights into how age, ethnic background, level of education and employment status might be implicated in women's health outcomes in the prime of life. Recognizing the women's profound contribution to society in both their productive and reproductive roles and the devastating consequences of their premature deaths on families, societies, and economies,[@CIT0008] our findings call for the urgent need to adopt the life-coarse and equity-based approaches to curb the mounting NCD mortality epidemic and enhance women's survival during and beyond reproduction. This will stand to benefit from multisectoral and evidence-informed policy and interventions targeting the most disadvantaged and focusing on the broader socioeconomic, geographical and ethno-cultural contexts in which health beliefs and behaviors of girls and young adult women are embedded. Considering as well the intersection between women's reproductive health and NCDs, it gains particular importance to integrate these two global health agendas and approaches by using the available reproductive health services.[@CIT0008] As such, explicit attention should be given to culturally sensitive health promotion and disease prevention efforts across the socioeconomic spectrum and earlier in the life course, alongside the elimination of barriers to education, employment and career progression to enable all women to age successfully and fully realize their health and well-being potential in Georgia.
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